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Letter from the President  

Just back from a family vacation to 

the Outer Banks of North Carolina.  

Sunday was a beautiful, sunny day 

with pleasant temperatures and 

gentle breezes – a perfect day for a 

wild horse safari.  Bouncing along 

the sand dunes in the back of a 

Hummer beyond the end of paved 

roads is a good way to look for 

wild horses (or to send one off 

seeking a chiropractor). 

As usual, we managed to schedule 

a visit at the same time that 

hurricane Maria was passing by 

offshore in a huff (and puff).  

Luckily, no significant storm 

damage or rains, just gusty winds.  

Trips to the beach were limited by 

high surf, rip tides, blowing 

seafoam, and risk of being 

sandblasted.  (Good thing that the 

sun wasn’t out or our s77hadows 

78888888888888would have blown 

loose!)  A few showers fell on 

Tuesday and Wednesday, but not 

enough to drown you if you looked 

up. 
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June Board Meeting 
Friends of MetroParks of Butler County 

Also sprach Governor DeWine  
(translation:  “thus spoke Gov. DeWine”) 

no more masks outdoors in public! 

It’s once again Hump Day Concert Season, 

despite the fact that the first concert was called 

on account of rain.  The June BOD meeting will 

be held at 6pm on Wednesday June 9, in the East 

Pond Shelter at VOA.  We will meet rain or 

shine, concert or not.  Be sure to bring a lawn 

chair and plan to stay for the Hump Day 

Concert. 

Stay healthy!  See you soon! 
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Letter from the President  

Summertime, and the living is easy . . .  Now all we 

have to do is get used to being face to face again 

without having our glasses fogged by mask breath.  

On the downside, traffic is getting substantially 

heavier as escape from cabin fever drives hordes of 

stay at homes onto the highways and airways.  That 

makes it a good time to visit the parks. 

After months of discussion, Brood X cicadas have 

finally emerged from their earthy slumbers.  

Although some neighborhoods are ankle deep in 

empty exoskeletons, others barely notice the 

cicadas’ visit.  In our neighborhood, we are seeing 

dozens instead of thousands.  The song of the 

cicadas is audible, but not deafening.  I suspect that 

many of the newer subdivisions were built after the 

last emergence, which interrupted egg laying.  Just 

wait for another seventeen years. 

MetroParks is reopening the parks for face-to-face 

interaction.  Hump Day concerts are scheduled to 

start June 2nd.  The final schedule of groups is 

attached at the end of this newsletter.  Instead of the 

lakeside pavilion, this year’s concerts will be held at 

the VOA Athletic Fields.  Circles were painted on 

the lawn before the governor’s announcement.  

Since the change in policy, it will no longer be 

necessary to make reservations for use of each 

circle.  Seating is first come, first served.  Don’t 

forget to bring your lawn chairs.  Food trucks will 

provide food and drink to concert goers.  Volunteers 

are needed to help sell tickets for Split the Pot at 

this year’s concerts. 

It’s a good time to return to the parks.  Flowers are 

in bloom, birds are migrating, people are able to 

meet without benefit of Zoom.   

See you in the parks, 

Bill Walker  

Be Tick Smart  
by Amy Pellman  

Protect – Check – Remove – Watch   

With our mild winter, tick season started a little 

earlier than normal.  And if you’ve had the chance 

to get outside this spring, you may have seen more 

of them crawling around.   The 4 most common 

ticks in Ohio are the American Dog Tick, 

Blacklegged/Deer tick, Lone Star tick and the 

Brown Dog tick.   Two newer species to Ohio are 

the Gulf Coast tick and the Asian Longhorn tick.  

All of them can carry harmful diseases to people 

and pets.    

The best thing to do to protect yourself from bites:    

• Wear long sleeves and pants,   

• Use a tick repellent (25 -30% DEET is best)  

• Wear shoes and clothes treated with 

Permethrin.  

• Protect your pets with anti-tick 

medications/treatments from a veterinarian.  

• Keep pets on a leash and out of high grassy 

areas.  

After spending time outdoors, check for ticks 

before heading indoors.  Ticks can hitch a ride 

inside on your clothes, gear as well as on pets.  

Tumble dry any clothing on high heat for 10 

minutes to kill any ticks on clothing.  If they need 

to be washed first, hot water is recommended.  

Check your whole body for ticks.   It is 

recommended checks are completed within 2 hours 

as it is easier to find and wash off any that might be 

crawling on you.  Conduct a full-body tick check 

after being in a tick-infested area.  Parents should  

check children under their arms, in and around the 

ears, inside belly button, behind the knees, around 

the waist and especially in their hair.  

Remove ticks as soon as you can.  The best way is 

with tweezers or tick removers.  Grasp as close to 

the skin as possible and pull up with steady, even 

pressure.  Dispose of the live tick by putting in 

alcohol, placing in a sealed bag or container, 
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wrapping in tape or flushing down the toilet.  Wash 

your hands and bite area with soap and water.   It is 

not recommended to use a hot match, nail polish or 

petroleum jelly to remove ticks.  

If you’ve been bitten by a tick, watch for 

symptoms.  The most common symptoms of  

tick-related illnesses are: fever/chills, aches and 

pains, rash.  While most tickborne diseases can 

result in mild symptoms, they can be difficult to 

diagnose.  So, it is important to speak to your 

healthcare provider immediately if bitten by a tick 

and experience the symptoms listed above.    

  

References:  

https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/columbus/weather/2021/04/28/ new-tick-to-

look-out-for  

https://www.wkyc.com/article/sports/outdoors/2021-bad-yearticks-ohio/95-

5c6bcab3-903e-4fa7-8144-0562cbb91f1b  

https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/odh/know-ourprograms/zoonotic-

disease-program/resources/tickbornediseases  

Friends BOD Votes to Approve Funding 

Requests 

Requests were made by MPX to help fund a project 

for building a hoop house for wild tree and flower 

propagation, and from Friends of the Pioneer 

Church to help underwrite the cost of repairs to the 

brickwork of the church.  The board voted to give 

$5000 toward the hoop house (sort of a love child of 

a greenhouse and a Quonset Hut), and $2500 for 

masonry repairs at the church.  These two projects 

will be funded in part from Hump Day Split-the-Pot 

earnings and tip jars, (hopefully) in part by grants, 

and from the treasury. 
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Don’t forget to pay your 

annual dues! 
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Friends of MetroParks of Butler County 

 

  
 

 

 

Yes, I/We want to be a member of Friends of MetroParks of Butler County! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Name(s)/Contact __________________________________ Date _______  
Name(s)/Contact __________________________________ Date _______ 
Group or Business Name________________________________________ 
Address____________________________________________________ 
City __________________________________ State ______ Zip _______ 
Home/Business Phone ___________________Cell Phone _______________ 
Email (required to receive newsletter) _______________________________ 

Become a Friend! 

Simply fill in this form, detach and mail it with your 
check. Made payable to: 

     Friends of MetroParks of Butler County                                  
PO Box 691                                                             

Hamilton, OH 45012 

 

Pick an Annual Membership 

 Individual - $10 

 Family - $15 

 Group/Business -$100 

 Donation - $ _____________ 

 

 

Our Mission 

 

To improve and preserve the parks for future generations, to educate and 
inform the public about the unique qualities of each MetroPark, and to 
encourage individuals and groups to participate in volunteer programs 

 

 

Member 
Benefits 

 

• Invitations to Member-only events 

• Opportunity to apply for funding to support MetroParks programs and 

projects 

• Attend Annual Meeting and have a voice in Friends activities and 

direction 

 

 

 

Who Are We? 

 

Private citizens who have come together to: 

• Sponsor programs & activities, promoting the use of MetroParks for 

conservation, education and recreation 

• Encourage volunteerism toward support of MetroParks of Butler County 

• Identify and implement improvements to the park 

• Assist in raising funds, securing donations, and obtaining grants monies 

to further MetroParks’ mission 

 

Detach the form below and Mail it with your check to the address below 

 


